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Abstract1)
Most conventional instruments measuring disability rely on total score by simply adding individual item

responses, which is dependent on the items chosen to represent the underlying construct (test-dependent)

and a test statistic, such as coefficient alpha for the estimate of reliability, varying from sample to

sample (sample-dependent). By contrast, item response theory (IRT) method focuses on the psychometric

properties of the test items instead of the instrument as a whole. By estimating probability that a

respondent will select a particular rating for an item, item difficulty and person ability (or disability) can

be placed on same linear continuum. These estimates are invariant regardless of the item used (test-free

measurement) and the ability of sample applied (sample-free measurement). These advantages of IRT

allow the creation of invariantly calibrated large item banks that precisely discriminate the disability

levels of individuals. Computer adaptive testing (CAT) method often requiring a testing algorithm promise

a means for administering items in a way that is both efficient and precise. This method permits

selectively administering items that are closely matched to the ability level of individuals (measurement

precision) and measuring the ability without the loss of precision provided by the full item bank

(measurement efficiency). These measurement properties can reasonably be achieved using IRT and CAT

method. This article aims to investigate comprehensive overview of the existing disability instrument for

back pain and to inform physical therapists of an alternative innovative way overcoming the shortcomings

of conventional disability instruments. An understanding of IRT and CAT method will equip physical

therapist with skills in interpreting the measurement properties of disability instruments developed using

the methods.
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Introduction
Measuring disability is crucial in capturing clinical

changes, evidence-based rehabilitation practice, ad-

ministration of disability management, and policy

making process. Due to the fact that back pain is

the most common cause of activity limitation in our

society, measuring disability resulting from back pain

has become an important issue (Andersson, 1999).

This has prompted extensive research on self-report

disability instruments for back pain (Bergner et al,

1981; Daltroy et al, 1996; Davidson and Keating,

2002; Fisher, 1999; Fritz and Irrgang, 2001; Kopec et

al, 1996; McHorney et al, 1997; Roland and Morris,

1983a; Ware et al, 1996; Ware and Sherbourne, 1992;

Williams and Myers, 1998a). To date, nearly 82

back-related disability instruments for back pain

have been identified in review of the major medical

databases (Müller et al, 2006). Most, if not all, of

these instruments in peer reviewed journals appeared

to have adequate psychometric properties based on

various criteria such as validity, internal consistency,

responsiveness to changes and floor/ceiling effects

(Kopec, 2000). However, only a few instruments have
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been widely used and commonly accepted for meas-

uring disability resulted from back pain (Kopec et al,

1996; Kopec, 2000; Müller et al, 2006).

Despite the myriad of disability instruments for

back pain available, selecting an optimal instrument

is a prevailing challenge. The challenge stems from

the need to carefully consider the preferences of in-

vestigators or clinician when choosing an instrument

(Kopec, 2000). Although those previously developed

instruments have adequate psychometric properties,

they may or may not be sensitive to all severity

groups or to the actual improvements that result

from particular rehabilitation interventions. These in-

struments are often developed to target the “average”

person, therefore they tend to be more sensitive at

the center than at the extremes (e.g., low and high

levels of disability) of the ability (or disability) range

(McHorney, 1997). For example, while the Oswestry

Back Pain Disability Questionnaire (ODQ), is often

considered as a gold standard, it often demonstrate

ceiling effects (i.e., persons with high ability) when

it is administered to persons with minimal impair-

ments (Fairbank and Pynsent, 2000; White and

Velozo, 2002) and floor effects (i.e., person with low

ability) when it is administered to persons with se-

vere impairments (Deyo et al, 1998). Thus the ODQ

often fails to precisely measure the disability of back

pain across the full range of ability.

The purpose of this study is to review existing

disability instruments for back pain, disadvantages of

using the instruments, and introduce an innovative

way. That is, computer adaptive testing (CAT) com-

bined with item response theory (IRT) methodology

in measuring disability for back pain.

Methods
Self-reported outcome measures
Self-reported outcome measures are generally

classified as generic or condition-specific measure

(McHorney, 1997; McHorney, 1999). Generic meas-

ures often include global ratings of health status as

well as ratings of multi dimensional status of

health-related quality of life. These instruments often

measure a broad spectrum of health concepts and are

intended to provide scores that are sensitive to dis-

ease severity. By contrast, condition-specific meas-

ures are designed to assess the aspects of health

status affected by certain disease pathology and view

the attribution of symptom and functional limitations

to a specific condition (Kopec, 2000). Thus, in con-

trast to generic measures, condition-specific meas-

ures are likely to be sensitive to treatment and nat-

ural history of a specific disease or condition.

Although generic measures were not primarily de-

signed to assess the specific conditions, two instru-

ments, the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) and the

Physical Function Scale (PF-10) have been applied

to chronic back pain. The SIP was originally devel-

oped and validated as a measure of sickness-related

behavioral dysfunction consisting of 189 items in 14

categories (Carter et al, 1976). With few revisions,

the final version of the SIP was developed as a be-

havioral-based measure of health status for use in a

variety of chronic diseases (Deyo, 1986). The PF-10

is a subscale of the short form (SF)-36 that meas-

ures physical functioning, which assesses limitations

in a variety of physical activities. Other versions of

PF-10, such as a general population version PF-12

PCS (Physical Component Summary) and specific

low back version Physical Functioning (PF)-18

(Davidson and Keating, 2002) have been developed.

Among patients with back pain, studies report ad-

equate psychometric properties for these two instru-

ments (Bergner et al, 1981; Ware and Sherbourne,

1992; Ware et al, 1996).

As disease specific measures for back pain, the

Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ), the

Quebec Back Pain Disability Scale (QBDS), and the

ODQ are the most widely accepted instruments. The

RMDQ consists of 24 items of daily physical activity

from the SIP. In contrast to the SIP, the RMDQ is

short, simple to complete, and readily understood by
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patients (Roland and Morris, 1983a). The QBDS con-

sists of 20 items of a comprehensive view of per-

son’s disability for back pain, which adopted the

World Health Organization’s International

Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health

(ICF) as a conceptual model to select test items rel-

evant to ICF activity and participation domains

(Kopec et al, 1995; Kopec et al, 1996). One of unique

features about the QBDS is that it measures only

physical function domain, while most instruments ap-

pear to assess more than one domain within the as-

sessment (Kopec et al, 1995). All of them appear to

have good psychometric properties supported by

many studies (Beurskens et al, 1996; Kopec and

Esdaile, 1995; Müller et al, 2006; Roland and Morris,

1983a; Stratford et al, 1996a).

The Oswestry Back Pain Disability Questionnaire 
as a gold standard

The ODQ was first introduced by John O’Brien in

1976 and further developed by Fairbank and col-

leagues in 1980 (Fairbank and Pynsent, 2000). The

ODQ consisted of 10 items assessing the level of

pain and interference with personal care, physical

activities (i.e., lifting, walking, sitting, and standing,

sleeping, sex life, social life, and traveling. Its several

validated versions have also been published omitting

a single item (i.e., sex life or social life) (Bossons et

al, 1996) or replacing “sex life” item with employ-

ment/homemaking item (Fritz and Irrgang, 2001).

The ODQ and its revised versions have been proved

to be much more sensitive to patients with severe

symptoms, while they also appear to be occasionally

responsive to those with minor symptoms (Fairbank

and Pynsent, 2000). The ODQ, whether in the origi-

nal or revised versions, remains a salient measure of

condition-specific disability with good validity and

reliability (Fairbank et al, 1980; Fairbank, 2000a;

Fairbank and Pynsent, 2000; Fritz and Irrgang, 2001;

Müller et al, 2006; White and Velozo, 2002). The

ODQ is one of the most widely accepted back

pain-specific instruments (Fairbank, 2007; Frost et al,

2008; Kopec, 2000; White and Velozo, 2002). It is

presently considered as the “gold standard” in the

assessments of back pain (Fairbank and Pynsent,

2000) because of its many advantages such as popu-

larity, internally consistent scale, good reliability and

responsiveness to clinical change. In numerous stud-

ies, the ODQ and the revised versions of it are rec-

ommended as a standardized measure of physical

function in individuals with back pain (Davidson and

Keating, 2002; Fairbank and Pynsent, 2000; Fritz and

Irrgang, 2001; Frost et al, 2008; Kopec, 2000; Kopec

and Esdaile, 1995; Müller et al, 2006; Stewart, 2003;

Taylor et al, 1999; White and Velozo, 2002).

Despite the popularity of ODQ in health care, there

have been a few concerns about several of its meas-

urement properties. The ODQ is shown to be the

multidimensional construct. Physical function and

pain item as separate construct (Page et al, 2002;

White and Velozo, 2002) and lacks of sensitivity to

reliably discriminate individuals in particular ranges

of the scale due to “gaps” between test items (e.g.,

none of items were available a gap between “stand-

ing” and “lifting” on item difficulty hierarchical or-

der) for the underlying continuum (White and Velozo,

2002). The lack of breadth may lead to inadequate

sensitivity at the extremes of the scale. Not surpris-

ingly, the developers of ODQ and researchers in-

dicate that the instrument is better at detecting

change only in a specific disability level due to its

substantial measurement imprecision (Fairbank, 2007;

Fairbank and Pynsent, 2000). Despite these limi-

tations, the ODQ remains a leading back pain dis-

ability instrument in health care (Davidson and

Keating, 2002; Deyo et al, 1998; Fairbank and

Pynsent, 2000; Fairbank, 2007; Fritz and Irrgang, 2001;

Kopec and Esdaile, 1995; Müller et al, 2006; Stewart,

2003; Taylor et al, 1999; White and Velozo, 2002).

Shortcomings of existing disability measures
Measurement imprecision such as ceiling effects

result in type II errors. That is, the number of

false-negatives is large among those scoring in the
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upper extreme of the instrument (McHorney, 1997).

Furthermore, it is impossible to measure improve-

ment in health status over time for those in the ceil-

ing (i.e., those able to complete all items without

difficulty or scoring high initially). These limitations

in measurement precision are partly due to the fixed

number of items included on instruments. Thus,

these instruments do not have adequate breadth for

the underlying construct being measured (Liang et

al, 2002). This subsequently leads to ceiling/floor ef-

fects and failure to capture the small improvements

while they are potentially significant increments of

improvement across the full ranges of the construct

(McHorney et al, 1997; Velozo et al, 1999).

Measurement imprecision may also be the result of

using items that do not closely match to the ability

of the population of interest (McHorney, 1999).

Deficits in precision occur when easy items are ad-

ministered to high ability populations (e.g., adminis-

tering items measuring basic activities of daily living

to elite athletes) and difficult items are administered

to low ability populations (e.g., administering items

measuring ability to lift heavy objects to individuals

with severe back pain). Furthermore, since in-

dividuals are asked to respond all items on an in-

strument regardless of how they respond to previous

items (i.e., asked if they can lift 10 pounds after re-

sponding that they cannot lift 5 pounds) and regard-

less of the relevance of the items to the individual

(i.e., asking individual with no movement in legs if

they can walk a mile), respondent burden and ad-

ministration costs are increased. Unfortunately,

test-level statistics provide little insight in regards to

how to eliminate these limitations. These limitations

are a function of characteristics of the classical test

theory (CTT) model.

Despite the popularity and widespread use of in-

struments developed using the CTT model, existing

disability measures have numerous shortcomings

(Jette and Haley, 2005). In general, disability instru-

ments created under the CTT paradigm yield total

scores obtained by adding individual item responses.

These scores provide only a general sense of a per-

son’s ability level (i.e., disability level) and often fail

to provide detailed item level psychometrics (i.e., no

detail information is provided about how an in-

dividual performs on each item). First, the total score

is dependent on the items chosen to represent the

underlying construct (test-dependent) (Hambleton,

2000). That is, respondents will have lower scores on

difficult items and higher scores on easier items

while their ability remains the same. Second, the test

scores obtained from a sample cannot be compared

across different samples (sample-dependent)

(DeVellis, 2006; Hambleton, 2000). That is, test sta-

tistics such as coefficient alpha for the estimate of

reliability or correlations for estimates of vary from

sample to sample (i.e., sample dependent). Third, test

scores are non-linear summed scores, which yield

ordinal raw scores (Wright and Linacre, 1989). These

ordinal scores may be insensitive to changes at the

extremes of the scale (Wright and Linacre, 1989).

Item response theory and computer adaptive 
testing

In contrast to the CTT, the IRT focuses on the

psychometric properties of the items making up in-

strument instead of the instrument as a whole

(Velozo et al, 2006). By estimating the probability

that a respondent will select a particular rating for

an item, item difficulty and person ability (or dis-

ability) can be placed on the same linear continuum.

Thus, IRT model allows “connecting” individuals’ re-

sponses to items at their ability level (Velozo et al,

2006; Velozo and Peterson, 2001). Estimates of per-

son ability (or disability) on an underlying construct

obtained using IRT methods are invariant regardless

of the items used (i.e., test free measurement),

whereas under the CTT paradigm, person scores

vary depending on the difficulty of the instrument.

Furthermore, item difficulty estimates derived from

the IRT analyses are independent of the ability of

the sample (i.e., sample free measurement), while test

statistics in CTT are dependent on the sample tak-
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ing the test. In addition, the Rasch model (one-pa-

rameter IRT model) can linearly transform raw

scores (typically used in analyses based on CTT)

into equal interval measures (Velozo et al, 1999).

These advantages of IRT allow for the creation of

invariantly calibrated large item banks that can more

precisely discriminate individuals’ ability levels and

thus, capture smaller increments of change.

In order to achieve the goal of measurement pre-

cision, a disability measure should have items cover-

ing the full range of the underlying construct and

capturing the small increments of changes (Jette and

Haley, 2005). With optimal measurement precision,

one can theoretically yield measures of equal pre-

cision at all levels of the underlying construct, thus

achieving what has been termed equiprecise meas-

urement (Weiss, 1982). That is, the measure is capa-

ble of measuring a wide range of disability from the

least able (or most disabled) to the most able (or

least disabled). Unlike the existing “fixed” disability

assessments that require all the items of an instru-

ment, equiprecise measurement fosters item selection

determined by disability level. For example, when

measuring the physical function of a person with

mild back pain, items would be chosen which closely

match the ability of this individuals (i.e., more diffi-

cult items would be chosen). Similarly, when meas-

uring the physical function of a person with severe

back pain, items will be chosen that closely match

the severely impaired person. These two persons will

be measured on the same physical-function scale

with different sets of items (Velozo et al, 1999).

While IRT methodologies provide the means for

generating and linking person ability and item diffi-

culty calibrations, CAT methods promise a means for

administrating items in a way that is both efficient

and precise (Bjorner and Ware, 1998; Elhan et al,

2008; Haley et al, 2004b; Jette and Haley, 2005;

McHorney, 1997; Velozo et al, 1999; Velozo et al,

2000). Studies have shown that CAT improves test

efficiency maintaining adequate precisions with fewer

items than the full test. Six to 7 items have been

shown on average to achieve a standard error of

ability estimates of .3 (Haley et al, 2008; Haley et al,

2006a; Hart et al, 2006; Jette et al, 2008).

The CAT often requires a testing algorithm which

defines iterative processes with a set of rules speci-

fying the test questions to be administered to

respondents. This includes procedures for item se-

lection, ability estimation, and termination criteria. By

selectively administering items that are matched to

the ability level of the individuals, measurement effi-

ciency can be accomplished without the loss of pre-

cision provided by the full item bank. For example,

when measuring the disability of a person with mild

back pain, items would be chosen that matched the

mildly impaired ability. Similarly, when measuring

the disability of a person with more severe back

pain, a different set of items would be chosen that

match that individual’s severely impaired ability.

With this technology, a small number of items can

be selected from the item bank which are most rele-

vant and targeted to a person of a particular ability

(Velozo et al, 1999).

Numerous studies have recently found that CAT

improves both in measurement precision and effi-

ciency relative to the full test (Elhan et al, 2008;

Flynn et al, 2008; Haley et al, 2008; Hart et al, 2006;

Hol et al, 2007; Jette et al, 2008; Ware et al, 2003;

Weiss, 1982). Several studies have also been reported

that CAT measures are highly correlated with other

instruments measuring same construct and require

fewer number of items with an average 6 items to

reach the ability estimation (Fliege et al, 2009; Hart

et al, 2008a; Hart et al, 2008b; Shone et al, 1993).

IRT in combination with CAT has become an alter-

native to conventional fixed-format disability meas-

urement (Jette and Haley, 2005; Kopec, 2000).

Conclusion
Although the psychometric property in CTT para-

digm such as reliability, validity, or responsiveness
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are well-known and rigorous criteria to select a

proper outcome measure, the properties may not be

sufficient in terms of measurement precision and

efficiency. The CAT method with IRT-based meas-

ures will promise measurement efficiency and pre-

cision in measuring patient with back pain. These

two methodologies can be recommended for use in

measuring disability and should improve measure-

ment quality in terms of precision and efficiency of

outcome assessment for back pain.
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